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THE WEATHER-

Light winds, fair, 
not much change in 
temperature, Sunday, 
fine and warm.
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TWENTY THOUSAND KNIGHTS
UNDER CANVAS IN BOSTON

BIG FOREST FIRE RAGING
IN SPRUCE LAKE WCI I S

PREDICTIONS NOW ARE FOR
GOOD CROPS IN EVERY LINE

The Knights of Pythias Convention in Boston in 
August Will be Biggest Event of the Kind Ever 
held.

Indications Point to a Most Successful Season for 
All Farm, Garden, Dairy and Orchard Products- 
Outlook Good in Fish Markets Also.

No Houses Have Suffered Yet But Fire 
is Heading Toward South Bay and 
Residents Are Anxious—Fire Burning 
Since Thursday.

"
THIS HAPPENED IN 

ST. JOHN 14
’08 Club—a small silk Canadian ensig* 
with a gold maple leaf pin bearing the 
in signa of the order and the words, St, 
John, N. B., Canada, are now being diw 
Iributed to the members by Walter H, 
Irving. The neat design has been favort 
ably commented upon.

Colonel Dodge has received a com* 
munication from Colonel McKenzie, ot 
the Second Massachusetts Regiment, say. 
ing that they desire the St. John mem* 
hers to set aside Thursday, August 6th, 
as on that date the Massachusetts regi. 
ment will attempt to entertain them in 
such a way as will repay to some extent 
the obligation they fell they are under fol 
the good time given them on their visit 
here three years ago. It may be take* 
for granted that the local boys will bt 
royally entertained by members of Hull 
Company and others in the regiment.

The encampment of the uniform ranl$ 
which will be in Franklin Bark, will be , 
an interesting sight. There will be some 
20,000 knights under canvas and all 
branches of the army will be represent*

There will be artillery cavalry, ambu
lance corps, infantry-, etc., all under mili
tary discipline. Canteens will he placed 
in convenient sections for supplying the 
rations to this army.

The Boston knights are sparing no 
expense to make the approaching 
gathering a memorable one. They says 
“There will be something doing every, 
minute.” «

<f A sympathetic woman was pet- <8> 
<§> ting a child of four years—a lit- 
■$> tie girl, intelligent beyond years. <$> 
<$> Under the kindly influence the ■$> 
■•> child became confiding, and said 
«$> to her new friend:—

"My mamma’s heart is broke.” <$> 
Asked what she meant by so <$> 

strange a remark, the little one <$> 
replied:— ^

“Oh, my papa gets drunk, and <$> 
it breaks mamma's heart. And,” <$> 
with a burst of tears,—“he’s ■$> 
breaking my heart, too.”

This chijd knew nothing of 
heart-break, but she had seen her <$> 
mother’s misery. <$>

Only a day or two later the <*> 
mother came to the same sympa- <§■ 
thetic woman and in the course 
of conversation said:— <§■

“Sometimes I feel that life is
Here I have <$>

On Saturday August first, the steamer 
Calvin Austin will take away the Knights 
of Pathiaa who will attend the big bien
nial Pythian convention in Boston. The 
local knights have been planning for this 
event for more than a year and a club 
known as the Boston '08 Club has rais
ed money to help defray the extra ex- 
pensese of the trip.

The Artillery Band will accompany the 
local members and the bandmen have 
been practising special music so that they 
will make a good impression among the 
scores of bands that will be gathered in 
Boston from all parts 
States.

Two companies of the uniform rank 
will go from St. John and Fredericton, 
St. Stephen and probably Moncton will 
also send companies.

The Canadian contingent both from the 
maritime provinces and upper Canada anal 
out to British Columbia will in all prob
ability be under the command of Colonel 
Alfred Dodge who is the senior officer 
in Canada. The maritime provinces re
giment will carry a handsome silk Union 
Jack in the big uniform rank patade 
when some 18,000 or 20,000 knights will 
probably be mustered under the command 
of the Major General, Arthur J. Stob- 
hart.

In the parade for subordinate lodge 
members which will be a feature. on Aug
ust 5, the St. John boys will carry small 
Canadian ensigns.

The badge adopted by the local Boston

duly decreased. Green peas and string 
beans, which make their debut to-day are 
plentiful and today are selling at 40 cents 
and 60 cents per peck respectively, but 
will be within the reach of everybody 
within a few weeks. As usual a prohibi
tive price is asked for the first arrival of 

potatoes, 60 cents being the price put 
on for the present with a probable daily 
decline.

New carrots are being rapidly purchas
ed at 6 cents per bunch and lettuce and 
spinach at five and eight cents per bunch 
respectively. The last of the rhubarb 
is selling at two cents per pound. It is 
predicted that corn will be of better grade 
than for several seasons.

The statement was made to the Times 
man his morning by a local commission 
merchant that if the eggs in cold storage 
were on sale at present the price per 
dozen would decrease to sixteen cents or 
lower. Rather than place their eggs on 
the market the farmers take advantage 
of the advantages offered by the cold 
storage establishments, where the eggs 
are retained until the fall when they are 
in demand and excellent prices received. 
The same is true of butter and cheese. 
Hennery eggs are now retailed at twenty 
four cents per dozen and good butter at 
the same price per pound for creamery 
blocks and several cents less by the tub.

The quality and quantity of this sea
son’s crop of strawberries has not been 
up to the standard, due probably to the 
dry weather. This variety of berry can 

be had for ten cents per box. 
Raspberries are in their element this 
weather and will be procurable in abun
dance, a statement also true. of blueber
ries. Blueberries are now retailing at 
twelve cents per box.

A leading wholesale fish merchant in
formed' the Times that the salmon season 
has been above the average and anticipa
tions are that it will continue so until 
the close of the season on August 15.

The shad have proven a failure for the 
second consecutive season and the gasper- 

_ catch has been only moderate. Hal
ibut is scarce and some of the retail mer
chants have been compelled to import 
it from Boston. Haddock and cod are 
being caught in fairly large n urn be ns and 
the mackerel outlook is good. Salmon is 
being disposed of in the retail establish
ments at fifteen, twenty and twenty-two 
cents per pound, at present the latter 
price being for the choice centre cuts.

tjalt shad quotations are $2.75 to $3.00 
per barrel and salt herring will soon be 
procurable. On the whole thê outlook 
from the fish point of view points to a 
tairlv successful season.

Concerning fruit a 
stated that it was safe to predict that 
the Ontario crop of pears, peaches, 
grapes, etc., would surpass last year s 
growth both in quality and quantity.

Reports from Delaware and California 
indicate that a large crop of fruit will be 
harvested. The boarding house favorite 

in especial abundance

■ Indications point to a good season for 
jneate and market produce in St. John. 
Meats are expected to continue at the 
usual prices and vegetables of which 

' . there will be an exceptionally large crop
■ anticipate to decline in price. Fruit 

*11 be abundant also.
A prominent local wholesale meat deal

er who has recently returned from the 
west informed a Times representative 
that the outlook in the western provinces 
is bright for a good and plentiful stock 
although eastern cattle are expected to 
be lighter than usual and seem to be 
gradually deteriorating. While at -Ld- 

1 monton this dealer purchased fifty-two 
head of cattle which will arrive here to 
day after being twelve days on the jour
ney. Shipments are made regularly to 
the firm from western stock breeders and 
a convenience to buyers is tHe fact that 
one has his choice between light or 
heavy cattle. Beef is now retailing at 
12 to 20 cents per pound.

Kings and Carleton counties hold the 
! claim to the title of champion sheep and 

lamb raising counties in New Brunswick 
• and that the American public appreciate 

the superior quality of Maritime Province 
lambs and sheep is evidenced from the 

: fact that last year no less than fifteen 
thousand lambs and sheep were purchas
ed by prominent New A ork and Boston 
wholesale firms from Prince Edward Is
land and shipped to their destinations, 
but this season's number of lambs on the 
island is less.

An appreciable improvement in quality 
of Nova Scotian lambs is noticed this 

The lambs and sheep raised in 
Carleton county are disposed of mostly to 
northern Maine buyers and St. John is 
supplied almost wholly with Kings coun

cil- stock. Retail lamb quotations at pres
ent are 16 to 20 cents per pound.

If there is any truth in the theory 
“that the dryer the weather the better 
the pig” and there assuredly is, the qual
ity and quantity of pigs bred this year 

■Should excel all previous years. Local 
pork is preferred to Ontario pork which 
when baked does not possess the dili- 
cious flavor incidental to New Bruns
wick pork. The pigs bred in this pro
vince are raised expressly for baking 
whilst the Ontario pokers are fiot. and 
further the pigs from the upper Cana- 
dian province are fed principal^ on 
clover, which is not as satisfying as grain.

and fowl arc

•$>
:

R. say that last evening the opposite side ^ 
of the river was entirely obscured by a J 
heavy bank of smoke that hung along the ^ 

shore.
So far as can be learned no houses have 

but if the flames are 
is feared the fire will

A big forest fire that has been raging 
in the woods west of Spruce Lake since 
Thursday last has caused the residents 
in that vicinity and around South Bay 
considerable anxiety. Thursday afternoon 
and evening and all day yesterday dense 
clouds of smoke poured over that district 
from South Bay to Grand Bay and subur
ban residents along the line of the C. P.

!new

<$>
of the United$been burned as 

not checked soon 
reach some of the houses around South

*..

Bay.
:

WILL.SRJDY NAVIES 
OF SOUTH AMERICA

NEW ATTRACTIONS 
EOR PLAYGROUNDS

Tether Ball, Tennis and Bas
ket Ball Will be Added to 
Every Day Club Ground 
Equipment.

not worth living, 
toiled and struggled to get a sew- <$> 
ing machine, and just when I got <5> 
it paid for my husband took it *$> 
out and sold it for a few dollars <$> 
to get liquor.” ■§>

This happened in St. John not <S> 
many days ago. The story was <3> 
told to the Times yesterday. ■$> 
There is no society in St. John <S> 
for the protection of women and <t> 
children. ®

<$>
ed.

<$>

British Naval Officer Will Visit 
Peru, Brazil, Chili and Ecua
dor for This Purpose.

« ■
<$>
■$>

New York, July. 11.—Under prders from the

steamer Orinoco, to youth America, where 
he will inspect naval conditions.

Capt. Hood is the naval attache of the Brit
ish embassy at Waèhington, and he denies 
that hie mission has any diplomatic object. 
Capt. Hood said yesterday: “The three great 
warships building foe Brazil have nothing 
to do with my trip, although this is the first 
mission of its sdrt slice 1886. I shall be in 
Peru, Brazil, Chile aand Ecuador for five 
months, / all told, and then I shall eend a 
report to London. I knew months ago that 
I should go to study the South American na
vies and the purpose:of the trip is entirely 
departmental.*’ *

«S>
Tether ball, tennis and basket ball will 

be added to the attractions at the sup
ervised playgrounds on the Every Day 
Club grounds. This was decided by the 
playgrounds committee of the Woman s 
Council yesterday, 
members of the Every Day Club it can 
be done at very small expense. The 
slide on those grounds cost less than 
three dollars, and it is better for the 
children than zthe one on the Centen
nial grounds. Every Day Club 
made it in the evenings. Hundreds of 
happy children are found daily at both 
playgrounds enjoying the games, under 
the careful supervision of trained teach
ers.

GOVERNMENT TO
MEET NEXT WEEK

now

A BIG FIRE IN 
GRAND FORKS

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

/

year.
With the aid of

Reorganization of Some of the 
Provincial Departments Will 
Probably be Made Soon.

Tax List for 1908 Shows 
F. B. Edgecombe the 
Largest Contributor,

$300,000 Blaze in British 
Columbia Mining Town This 
Morning.

:

men

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial sec

retary, is in the city to-day, a guest at 
the Barker House, and will likely return 
to his home in Carleton county to-mor-

Shah Will Send Delegation to ro^' jg like]y that the members of the
Benjamin Wilson, arrested yesterday FwnreSS Rp@ret for DÎSTCS- 8overnment will be hère next week for 

afternoon for assaulting his wife and a meeting, when a number of important
breaking a door in his house, was fined a a- FI-,- matters will be up for consideration,
twenty dollars or two months in jail. ePeVl ^ 1 *"=' It is expected that the report of Mf.

London. correspondent Jn^ S^ne^
will be made. 'at Teheran says that two of the shah s min- of the Crown Land Department,

Annie Anketell was fined eight dollars istere to-morrow will go to the British legs- will be submitted at this meeting and the 
obscene language to Lottie tion formally to apologize for the disrespect Provincial Secretary will have a reportfor using Obscene anguage "iis. shown the British Bag during the recent .. r»m obeli ton Honor license con-

Hornett on Sheffield street. trouble. The corespondent also says that °n tne Utmpoeilton liquor license con
The charge against three hackmen for the shah has issued a fresh rescript promis- troverey also,

alleged violation of I. C. R. rules was log to rule Justly and to establish courts of A reorganization of a number of the
d « ssed Justice. _______ provincial departments will no doubt be

forfeited an eight dol- ”r made before long, as the new audit act

SUi,... ___ PARADE TOMORROW ^ ITJKf S’XS'iSt, S
. other departments and placing more up-

Orangemen Will Attend Divine on the Receiver General’s office.
_ . . i, • c, , D There are also many matters of detail
service in IVlain Street Dap* Which will have to be considered so that
lief- Ohiirrh the meeting will likely last a couple of

'-Iiurui. days. Premier Hazcn and Surveyor Gen
eral Grimmqr are expected to return from 
their trip up the Tobique either to-night 
or to-morrow.

WILL APOLOGIZE
TO GREAT BRITAIN

eaux l
Grand Forks, B. C., July 11 (Special).— 

Fire started early this morning and for 
a time threatened to wipe out the lower 
end of the town. Two blocks and a half 
were completely wiped out. The loss is 
placed at $300,000 with about twenty- 
five per cent, insurance. Two men were 
killed, B&rnby Malo being burned to 
death and a miner named Buchanan ia 
missing. Among the buildings destroyed 
was the Eastern Townships Bank.

i.
Fredericton, N. B., July 11 (Special).— 

The tax list for 1908 is out and City 
Marshall Roberts will start next week 
serving notices. The rate per hundred 
this year is $1.50 against $1.41 last year 
and the total assessment is $73,000. As 
usual F. B. Edgecombe is the largest in
dividual taxpayer his total being $1836, of 
which $1035 is for personal property. 
Others near the top of the list are J. S. 
Neill/$965, Hugh Calder $905, A. F. Ran
dolph and Son $756, James Hodge 476. 
The banks will be called upon to contri
bute as follows Montreal $1838, British 
North America $1406, New Brunswick 
$358, Nova Scotia $429 Royal $365.

Most of the farmers in this section will 
begin having next week. Owing to the eon 
tinued dry weather, the crop is likely to 
be below the average.

A dwelling at Douglas belonging to a 
named Williams was destroyed by

POLICE COURT
■

Turkeys, chickens, geese 
expected to be plentiful and in the yici- 
eSw of 'test years prices.

Many thousands of birds are shipped 
to the Eastern and Middle States from 
the lower provinces several weeks prior 
to the American Thanksgiving, but in 
the main, large shipments are not for
warded across the border, a constantly in
creasing number going to Montreal and 
to Great Britain.

Prospects are bright for an exceedingly 
large vegetable crop although the growth 
of cucumbers is still dilatory and toma- 
toee have also a doubtful outlook. All 
the root crops especially potatoes, tur
nips, cairotes and beets are in excellent 
condition. The potatoes planted here
abouts are as large in number as last 
vear if not larger and if the rust which 
practically killed the potato crop last 
year does not prevail this autumn the 
price of this vegetable is scheduled to be

OSTENP IS AGITATED
local fruit dealer

Proprietor of Famous Gambling 
Rooms Will Move His Estab
lishment on Account of Anti- 
Gambling Laws.FINED $20 FOR FIGHTING ftfruit, prunes, 

in California.
Advices from widely divergent sections 

of the Maritime Provinces state that the 
present year's grains including 
wheat, buckwheat, oats and haj will ex
ceed all preceding harvests unless some 
unforeseen calamity occurs. Farmers will 

their haying operations three 
weeks earlier than last summer.

are man
fire Thursday night with all its contents.

It is believed that Garnet Ward, who 
stabbed Oscar Case at Oromocto a week 
ago has made his escape to the United 
States. Search for him has been practi
cally abandoned.

Timothy Burke received his desserts in 
court this morning, being convicted of 
fighting on Mill street last night with 
Thomas Campbell, a visitor to the city, 
and a fine of twenty dollars was imposed 
with the option of spending two months 
in jail.

Campbell swore that while he was con
versing with a lady on Mill street, Burke 
accosted him, demanding a nickel and a 
cigarette, both of which Campbell declin
ed to supply. Burke thereupon spat at 
him and endeavored to strike him, 
whereupon Campbell thrashed the ruf- 

Another witness corroborated his 
evidence and he was adjudged blameless.

WILL TAKE SUPPLIES FOR PEARY.

Sydney. July 10 (Special).—The New
foundland sealing steamer Eric, Captain 
S. W. Bartlett, arrived this morning. 
The Eric, whicli is awaiting the arrival 
of the Roosevelt will take coal and other 
supplies here for the Arctic way stat
ions as customary on previous Peary ex
peditions. The master of the Eric 
uncle of Captain Robert Bartlett of the 
Roosevelt.

Ostend, July 11.—Hotel proprietors and
excitedstorekeepers here are greatly 

ever a report that the proprietor of the 
famous gambling rooms which bring thou
sands of visitors to Ostend has decided 
to transfer his establishment to Scheven- 
ingen, a fashionable bathing resort in the 
Netherlands, because of the vigorous ap
plication of the anti-gambling laws.

Recently the police have raided several 
of these establishments in Ostend, arrest
ed the occupants of the room and seized 
stakes valued at thousands of dollars.

jrye,

The Orangemen of the city and county 
of St. John will celebrate the annivers
ary of the Battle of the Boyne tomorrow 
afternoon by a church parade to the 
Main street Baptist church, where Rev. 
R. G. Fulton w^ll preach. The lodges 
will meet at Orange hall at 2 p.m., and 
march to the church by way of Germain, 
Union, Dock, Mill and Main streets. The 
return route will be Main, Mill, Dock, 
King and Germain streets.

The procession, which will be the 
largest of the year will form up as fol
lows:—

Carleton Cornet Band.
Royal Black Knights.
Royal Scarlet Chapter.
County officers.
District officers.
Prentice boys.
Visiting Lodges.
Band.
Vener L. O. L. Xu
Eldon L. O. L. No. ;
York L. O. L. No.^ 3.
Gideon L. O. L* No.
True Blue L. O. L. No. 1
Johnston L. O. L. No. 24.
Band.
Havelock L. O. L. No. 27.
Band.
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141.
Grand Lodge officers.
Barouches containing old members.

commence THE ISLAND PROVINCE

Some Notes on the Official Re
port of Its Agricultural Re
sources.

WOODSTOCK SCHOOL 
WAS BURNED TODAYOCEAN RACE 

EOR AUGUST 20
LORD STRATHCONA 
DONATES $1,000 TO 

THE OLYMPIC FUND
Broadway School Burned to 

the Ground Early This Morn- PLAYGROUNDS IN BANGORfian.
The official report of the quantity and 

value of Prince Edward Island’s various 
agricultural products, for last year, from 
the report of the commissioner of agri
culture for 1907, is as follows :—

(The following is a fair estimate of 
farm products, live stock, etc::—
Wheat, 650,000 bushels........
Barley, 200,000 bushels........
Oats. 8,000,000 bushels..........
Buckwheat, 49,000 bushels..
Mixed grain, 500,000 bushels
Hay, 150,000 tons...................
Potatoes, 4,000,000 bushels..
Roots, 4,000,000 bushels........
Factory butter and cheese..
Dairy butter and cheese....
Cattle (exported), 788...........

(exported), 2,000....
Hogs (raised), 45.000.............
Lambs (exported), 20,000...
Poultry .....................................
Wool ................... ..................
Eggs ................... ......................

4 (Bangor Commercial).The Classification of the Men 
From This Country in the 
Great Contests.

ing. Bangor began this week its first effort at 
public playgrounds, at the High school yard, 
and the project is proving an unqualified 
success. The authorities have been very 
fortunate in securing the services of Misa 
Besarick, of Boston, as director, and many 
parents have cause to be thankful at thft

Canadians Getting in Some 
Practice on the Marathon 
Course From Windsor Castle 
to the Stadium.

-T-
Woodstock, N. B„ July 11—(Special). 

—At 5.30 this morning fire broke out in 
the Broadway school, and notwithstand
ing the efficient service of the fire de
partment it was burned to the ground. 
Leslie Hawkins is the janitor, but the 
work was being done by his brother, 
Benjamin, who says that. there has not 
been a fire in the building for a week, 
and he thinks it muet have been of in
cendiary origin. ,

It was a -fine large wooden building, 
comparatively new, to which an annex at 
a cost of some thousands of dollars had 
bee built last summer. Nearly half of 
the school children in town were attend
ing this school.

The fire had made such headway that 
nothing could be removed from the 
building when the firemen arrived. An 
expensive piano, owned by Miss Mul- 
herin, was burned. The building was in
sured. All the neighboring residences 
were saved, although on fire at different 
times.

.$ 650,000 

. 120,000 

. 4,000,000 

. 24,500

. 250,000
.. 2,400,000 

1,000.000 
.. 480,000
. 300,000
. 100.000 

.. 28,000 

.. 230,000

.. 450,000
75,000 

.. 150 JWO

.. 75,000

.. 250,000

Boston, July 10.-The ocean race for 
boats from Hull, to Shelburne, 

Scotia, under the auspices of the 
and Shelburne Yacht Clubs, will

! undertaking of the work. This playground 
is confined to the use* of younger children, 
girls up to the age of 13, and boys up t« 
the age of 11, being allowed the privilegeil 
of the yard and participation in the amuse
ments afforded. In spite of the extremely 
warm weather of trhe prerent week, 
than 100 children have daily taken advan
tage of the opportunities afforded. ( The play
ground is a boon for the mothers who may 
feel that their Children are perfectly safe 
and enjoying themselves in congenial and 
healthy surroundings, free from the moral 
and physical dangers of the street and ques
tionable companions.

The value of the playground to the child
ren themselves, is not to be estimated. They 
indulge in health-giving sports that 

$10,582,500 not beyond their strength under careful 
supervision. They are incidently taught to 
be ladies and gentlemen and learn how to 
handle themselves, acquiring grace and a- 
gility. They obtain the exercise so nec- 

: essary to robust youth, without being sub
jected to over-exercise so likely to occur 

40 to 42 pounds to the measured bushel, when children are playing by themselves
The funeral of the late Rebacca Cotter j London, July 11.—The Select Committee j Our grain is very free from weeds and *£heUt presen^^p/aygrTund ^s 0certainlyPl<a 

occured this morning from her late resi- ! recently appointed by the House of Com- j this Island is specially well adapted tor most excellent proposition for the younger 
dence on Cliff street to the Cathedral, : mons to consider means for rehabilitating j growing seed-gram. The seed commis- children, but it does not afford any oppor- 
where Requiem High Mass was célébra- the hop industry, issued a report last ; sioner, Mr. Clark, of the Dominion agn- tunnies {°reirth/ar^d^en0sne^hoth^ret7hse 
ted by Rev. Louis Cotter, a relative of night. It says that in view of the fact ; cultural department, m writing of tl^e when thelr physical and moral welfare must 
the deceased. Fathers O’Keefe and O’- that the importation of foreign hope dur- i seed oats supplied the west last spring, be most carefully looked after. The city 
Brien were deacon and snb-deacon res- ing the? last 30 years has shown a tenden- i says that this is the best place of which owes something to them, for in a few years 
pectively and Bishop Casey and several | ey toward decline, the committee does not; he knows, for raising good seed. their futur™ depends °the ^ufur”5’ oftiie UcUy
priests, including Father Duke of Monc-1 consider that foreign competition is so Add to the quantity and value of our itself. The city government will soon be 
ton were in the sanctuary. Interment; potent a factor in the causes of depres- agricultural products, as given above, the j called upon to decide what it win do for
took place at the old Catholic cemetery., eion as to demand exception. value of our fisheries for the^^year. gg* suWSn^as^luTortde^tuh

and we get a total of about $11,800.000 a playground a, Chapin park that will be 
worth. If to this we add 2,00,000 addl- j a playground. Chapin park really belongs

to the young people, and should be render
ed to them at least in part

power
Nova
Boston
take

is an
London, July 11.—Donations continue 

to flow into the Olympic Fund for the 
place August 20. he prize -vsi entertainment of the foreign athletes. The 

be a $250 cup, presented by the Binnacle ^ 8ubgcriber is ^ Strathmna and THE MONTREAL MURDER.
rSo0/ Yacht’ciub wln offer a prize ro ! Mount Royal, who has given $1.000. The I0 (Special)-The cort

the eouree , —A/Xlt Æetïï Tark £
I^mboat.h°ne Stance6 ^^0 °mile». ! Graftoo Galleriee in Bond street to-mor-1 ^ and that of hi8 assailant Horace
The rac. is open to seaworthy boats not ; -- n^icmg the Stadium yesterday ^“ibouïs ofP° he muTderer and there 
over 55 feet overall nor under 30 feet John F]^nagan New York, threw the th^the cot out ofthe
overall Entries must be made in ^rt j jg.pound haram 173 feet, 2 feet and ? after the commission of the
ing before noon, August 1, with the com- thl£. art„re ^ inch'abort of the c,t>' 800,1 after the COTnnUMOn ot
mittec. 5 Rowe’s Wharf. Boston. All j world-6 record. ™e.
boats must be at the Hull station ot the ^ nufnber of the Canadians ran over 
Boston Yacht Club on or before August j ^he Marathon course from .Windsor Castle

to the stadium ito-day. They declare there 
j is not a better course in the world.

»

more

Horses

BASEBALL THIS AFTERNOON.
The game between the Marathons and 

Portland Y. M. A. teams this afternoon 
on the Every Day Club grounds for the 
St. John League championship should be 
one of the best of the season. A big crowd 
is expected.

TotalOIL LAKE ON FIRE.
The oats crop is certainly under-esti

mated, says a writer in The Westminster, 
and may safely be put at donw at 10,000- 
000 bushels. Much of these oats weighed

Chicago^ July 11—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Mexico City eaye: A lake 
of oil covering an area of more than a 
square mile and of unknown depth ;n 
the state of Vera Cruz is on fire. It has 
been burning for five days and has cre
ated the wildest terror among the natives 
of that section.

19.
V A SOLDIER’S FORTUNE

______ $1,000 DIAMOND IN CHEESE
French Private Wins £20,000 in xew york, July 10—Fritz WeW, a

Lottery and Then Loses the:

THE BRITISH HOP INDUSTRY.

grocer in Bloomfield, N. J., sold 11 cents’
! worth of cheese to a woman customer 
I recently. A few hours later the woman

_________ returned to the store and asked Mr. We- Seven burial permits, were issued by
Pari“ July 11—A private soldier named her if he had lbst a diamond ring. He the board of health during the past week

*-1-
crow.n. The woman then produced a ring set cerebral hemorrhage, malignant disease

of his tickets with three glistening stones, which she. of liver and cardiac valvular disease, one
each.

a
f Ticket.

causes:

prise packet, for half a
He noted the numbers . ... . . , ,

and then lost, the envelope in which he said she had found embedded m the 
bad placed them. Fortunately he had cheese he had sold her. She was happy 
written hie name on the envelope, which ; when told that the grocer did not own 
was found and returned to him in bar- ; her find, which, she said, would enable 
racks. But one of the tickets was miss- her to take a needed vacation 
me and that ticket won £20.000. I It is believed the ring which is valued

Claret wrote to the lottery manage-1 at $1,000, got into the cheese at the fac- 
nr-nt and the ticket has been stopped, tory. Weber could not be induced to 
He wiU now have to wait a year and a P''e the name of his lucky woman eus- 
Jay before he will enter into possession 
of his fortune.

I
tional bushels of oats, as I am satisfied 
we are right in doing, worth $1,000,000, 
wë get a grand total of $12,800,000 worth, 
the produce of this little “Million Acre 
Farm,” as Prince Edward Island has been 
called, and of its surrounding waters. As 
I have said, the yield of these waters 
might be indefinitely increased. The 
yield of agricultural products could readi
ly be doubled, as a large percentage of 

good lands are not under cultivation. 
This province is quite capable of sup
porting in comfort, a population three 
times as great as it now possesses.

WANT LORD ROBERTS :
AT HORSE SHOW.

Cobourg, Ont., July 11 (Special).—The 
Cobourg horse show committee have sent 
a marconigram to Lord Roberts asking 
him to spend a day at the Cobourg sum
mer horse show, which is to be held here 
on August 18th to 21st. The prize list 
for the horse show is now being issued 
and includes a splendid list of awards, 
cups, etc.

I
Jtomer.

KETCH ELL AND KELLY MATCHED. better this morning, but the Admiral says other at the train hereafter, to examine 
that the effects of a shock upon one of all Merry Widows, 
lier finely organized temperament 
likely to produce recurrent depression.
She is still being watched, therefore, with 
great solicitude.

ANOTHER PICK SPELL.
THE DAY NURSERY. San Francisco. Cal. July 10—Stanley - Admiral Glasgow and a corps of nurses 

Ketchell and Hugo Kelly today were mat- . , . , „ „ii n;Kut Sheched to fight twenty rounds on July 31st ! *at up Wltl‘ t1ie Dudlow - '
at the Coliseum in San Francisco, for the 1 was not well. The shock caused u\ iu>1 

i middleweight championship ot the world. | recent encounter with the pirate era it 
; This match is to be substituted for tin- Virginian went to her steering gear, and 
; proposed Ketchell and Flynn 

which has been declared oft.

our
FULLY EXPLAINED.Those who desire to secure the ser

vices of capable and reliable women to 
■work by the day should apply at the 
Pay Nursery, the
through her work is brought, into touch 
with working women. The Day Nursery 
has proved to be a boon to working 
women who have little children, and the j
better it is known the more it is valued. . . , ...
W -------- --------------- London, July • ll.-The last state ball of watchem much uneasiness. Several j*.v

ctrawberries took another jump in ♦he spason held last night in Buckingham pert male nurses troni Flemings Ioundi> 
„riceat Indiantov.n this morning, sell Palafer, wa' fîmUy exceStt were summoned and remained with her
£g at 10 cent* a box. ' . ‘ tlU ™"' Sho "'a, apparently quite

A moose swam across Courtenay Bay 
from Red Head yesterday to the cit'.v 
side and then swam back again. This 
moose mbs a delegate sent by the moose 
between 1 he city and Quaco to learn 
■whether the moss Mas ripe yet on the 
Courtenay Bay Borings. It is believed 
the moose drowned at Bay Shore yester
day Mat» a delegate from the Charlotte 
county moose, bent up on the tame 
mission.

matron of which Mrs. J. F. Seely and Miss Jean D. 
Seely, Germain street, who have been 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Mfllidge at 
the rectory, Oak Bay, Charlotte county, 
will leave for home on Friday.

Mrs. John Robertson, of Robertson 
House, Bathurst, returned home this 
week, having been the guest of her sis
ter, Sister M. Francesca, Sisters of Char
ity, Cliff street.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

The Merry Widow hat is believed to be 
responsible for the appearance of an un
usual number of specimens of thy brown 
tail moth hereabouts this season It is 
proposed that a naturalist be stationed 
at the Boston steamship wharf and an-

contest greatly accelerated, 
round like a top,

her circulation 
Several timo miv 
and the attacks of dizziness caused the

Witfl I
»

ROYALTY AT A BALL.

Mrs. George H. Miles and Hiss Maud 
Miles are visiting Fred D. Miles, Dquiflie 
avenue.

Dr. R. N. Bell and daughter, of Denver, 
(Col.), are visiting his sister, Miss M. M.
Bell, 300 Princes» street.
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